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HOT AND HEAVY

Comment of the Nebraska Alumnus in its lead-

ing editorial this month on rush week is reprinted
under the heading, "Other Editors Say." The Daily
Nebraska", iraa distinctly surprised at the nature of

the editorial. Granting that delayed pledging is a
contforeraial subject with arguments on both sides,
The Daily Nebraskan could Bcarcely expect such a
wholesale hurling of adjectives as appear in the
first paragraph.

The Daily; Nebraskan is in hearty accord wiih
the Alumnus in favoring the establishment of a
dormitory system. All students should have the
opportunities now presented by fraternities. A com-

plete dormitory system would be the nearest possible
aprroach to Such an ideal. But until dormitories
are conatrtKiied any program for delayed pledging
must be looked on with, disfavor. Fraternities today
offer the only satisfactory means of contatt with the
student body by any organization, whether campus,
acuity or aiumnL granting that they may not

fraternity to the University, until a dormi-
tory system is developed, they must remain the most
effective center through which a university con-

sciousness may be Instilled.

As for the dormitory program, much as it may
be desired, there are other more pressing needs of
;he University. New engineering buildings and
equipment would be more effective in promoting de-

velopment of engineering students than Improved
housing facilities. An adequate library, suitable to
a university of the size and caliber of the University
of Nebraska, would offer far more opportunities to
a Nebraska student body, than a mere improvement
in rooming facilities. If the state of Nebraska can
supply dormitory facilities along with campus im-

provements. The Iaily Nebraskan will rejoice with
t he Alumnus. But adequate professional staffs and
satisfactory equipment are a first requisite to the
pieuter university which The Dally Nebraskan is as
anxious to see built as is the Nebraska Alumnus

WAITING FOR ACTION

Action of the athletic board concerning the re-

turn of the programs to the Corn Cobs has been
help up pending the return of Herb Qlsh, director
of intercollegiate athletics, from his trip to the East.
Mr. Gish is scheduled to be back at his desk today.

During Mr, Oish's absence from Lincoln, several
significant changes have taken place in the program
situation, Student organizations have shown an un-

usual interest in the matter. The Daily Nebraskan
has received more voluntary contributions discussing
the matter than on any campus subject that has
arisen in the last three years. Students of all
classes nave put in their word for the return of the
program aoncession to the Corn Cobs.

Hand In band with student objections to the
change has come a frank recognition of some of the
difficulties of former years by the Corn Cobs. A-

lready the pep dub has provided for a reorganization
which would remove the principal objections ad-

vanced against the Corn Cobs by Mr. Gish before
his departure, By Thursday the reorganisation will
be complete,

MaawtrQe Oie Cobs have not been waiting for
toe reorganization in order to put their organization
to work la school service. The pep display at

last Friday was one of the best in ynsors.

This week the Corn Cobs addressed folders to some
3,000 Nebraska dads in which the "Dad's Day" edi-

tion of the Dally Nebraskan was mailed. Tbey are
handling the gale of tickets to the "Dad's Day"
luncheon Baturday,

It was a most commendable spirit of justice
which kept the athletic board from taking action in
Mr. Oish's absence. The Dally Nebraskan holds
high three hopes: (1) That Mr. Gish will give the
changed situation as serious consideration as he
gave the original conditions and that the desires and
interests of students will not be overlooked in his
analysis; (2) That the athletic board will recognize
the advantages of the Corn Cobs as program dis-

tributors, as bearers of the color that makes e

football most enjoyable, as representative
of university spirit who need some source of revenue
if they are to function adequately in the interests
of the University, and (3) That quick action will
he taken to restore the Corn Cobs to the stands
with the program concession.

OH. OH, OH, OH!
"I had only an hour to study and I couldn't get

the book because I didn't have my identification
card."

"I had to present my card half a dozen times
in two hours, having to show it for every book I
took out.. They surely knew me some of those

'times." ,

These criticisms of the library and the identi-
fication card system are typical of some half dozen
such written comments which have been submitted
to The Dally Nebraskan.

Confusion has undoubtedly been caused this fall
due to the demand for the Identification card before
loaning books at the library. Until students become
habituated to carrying their cards, confusion will

continue. That is no Indictment of vhe system.
The Identification card system is a e

system alike tor. student and library. No
student can charge a book out against anothe.- - tlu
ucnt as bus been done in other years. Neither can

r

a student use an assuaged name and remove the
book from the library, handicapping fellow students
who want the- - use of the book, and the library In

its efforts to supply student needs. These latter
causes account for the request that the card be pre-

sented each time a book Is chocked out. Library
assistants may remember that students have gotten
books before but they can hardly be expected to
remember the names of the hundreds that use the
library daily.

THE KAGGER: If the editor agrees, he is
If he disagrees, he is a radical.

Now that class societies and other pests have
been .abolished, a serious law student asks, "How
about the collegiate wrecks?"

Scholarship will acquire a new significance now
that military sponsors have to be checked for eligi-

bility in the dean's office.

Students wonder Just which trucks are beins;
kept off from K street following the city council's
announcement that H street, 10th to 16th, would be
closed to trucking.

Mud walking is the latest campus traffic
Sidewalks could be built across the drill field.

'IN MY OPINION
We're Overworked"

It has been said that "you can lead a horre to

ater, but you cant' make him drink," but this iitate-men- t

could best be modified to fit university stu-

dents by letting It read, "you can heap assignments
upon the heads of pupils, but can't do it and keep
them above sod."

When freshmen girls had their medical exami-

nations last week, they were warned against over-

working themselves and rather to flunk a course
than to ruin their constitutions studying into the
"wee Consistency among members B' N'
IS one or me trans to do most auinireii m au
organization, and if the instructors of the University
of Nebraska would be consistent with the opinions
of the medical heads of their Institution there would

be many freshmen who would not be wishing them-

selves any place but on the campus as they are
doing now.

Some professors seem to forget, in their zeal

to share the Joys of their subject, that every other
professor on the campus has the same Idea, and
that a long assignment is no added task It has
been said that two hours should be spent la pre-

paring a subject, but when a person of at least
average Intelligence who has made a good high
school record spends four hours covering his assign-

ment, to say nothing of mastering it, something
should be done. And what can a freshman do? Grin
and bear it, they say. but looking at the grinning
countenance of said freshman, the teacheis think
tbey are not worked hard enough, and whoops!
"another theme for tomorrow."

"Don't be a grind; learn what life has to offer
that doesn't come from books" say the learned ones.

"Get into activities." How- - can one attend classes
from 8 to 5, spend several hours making himself
known on campus as an enterprising young man,
study from 7 to 2 and keep from causing a death in

tle family!
"Dear old Nebraska U" spirit could be aroused

much more profoundly In the freshmen if the
teachers would use discretion and show their school

freshmen to know all the campus
the this grand most interested be

fled in near

S. S.

ABOLISH OLYMPICS?
To the
The Olympics are a tradition in this university

ours. Their need in the beginning was unques-
tionably great, but whether or not that need has
disappeared Is a question. The Olympics began as

substltutt rwenth
Olympics rved a resl purpose, it served turn
rough, dlsorganited horse-pla- and often ruf-

fianism, Into organized competition between the
freshmen sophomore classes. It also served a
good purpose In developing class spirit among the
freBhmen, which is but a stone to school
spirit.

But the last few Olympics have been farces and

in run lorce, naving tne incentive or getting na oi
caps, .:sucn incentive, make at tne best Put a miserable

showing.
seems to be
where other colleges this Is not an accepted fact,

reverse true. This stagnation of

was shown by the sophomore class, this prevailing
idea could be changed. Perhaps if some incentive
were Infused Into contest, more Interest would
be shown by sophomore class.

One suggestion might be that some penalty
(to be worked out by Student Council) be im-

posed on the sophomore class. That they give
party or dinner If they
beaten by more than reasonable margin.

the sophomores are of the freshmen,
abolish Olympics. If not, then let us see more
Interest, us prune the tree of activities
of all deadwood, the example of the Stu-

dent Council. Let every organlr.ation and tradition
Justify existence.

Modern I'ublius
(also sophomore)

OTHER SAY--

WEEK.
Rush Is often spoken of as huge joke

and. farce. matter fact, it is anything but
Joke it is nothing short of tragedy. The whole

system is vicious and not only tends to, but
does, overshadow the fundamental things college
life.

It seems us that dormitory' system for all
freshmen, with sophomore pledging by the fraterni-
ties, would nationalize the presetu situation. Yes.
it would be opposed by many fraternity members.
Why? Because it might subordinate fraternity to
the University, as it should be. But move
would have the whole hearted endorsement vast
numbers of alumni, both and

members, and approval of students' parents.
believe the regents could take such pro-

gram to the legislature with every assurance its
successful passage, it is move the right direc-
tion for grea.er I'nlve'Mt- - and progrpm worth
fighting for.

Srbratka Alumnus
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A STUDENT LOOKS
AT PUBLIC AFFAIRS

David Fellman

Dwight F. Davis, Secretary
War, speaking before the Anieri-- ;

can Legion convention in Pan An-

tonio, on October in, presented
some Interesting tiformailon re-

garding the military strength
the United States. Our regular
army, comprising 118,750 men, is
much smaller than the active
armies of either lirltain,
Fiance, Ifaly, Spain, Japan, Kusxia,
China, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Ru-
mania, or Jugoslavia. The average
strength of the armies of fifty-on- e

nalions of the world is four to
every 1.000 population. The pro-
portion of the American army to
our population is one to every

Sabot

with

mate
1,000. These tlfty-on- e powers P'e or tne ijuirenuau couuuj,

military reserve of eighteen per Joys sorrows, uie.r Me.--.

1,000 population, seven times as'"'''r iuuiKe, men u- ........
large as our proportion. These jduty.

There a certain harm andfacts that are mam- -

talnlng milltarv force which is freshness about these nine stories
the minimum consistent with na-o- f French Canadian ol

tionnl safety l'si generation which is
"No nation ever claimed." pleasing the reader. One seems

Secretary Davis, breathe bracing air ol

could claim, our small army Canadian nods n:ul larins and,
U nnvihiup hut n i.iirelv defensive midst his daily hurry, in
force. While there Is most linter in the quiet
cei-- desire to nmmnm world peace. Hiese simple lives.
and very detinlte renunciation of
agcressjve war as an instrument

national pollry. there is in-

tention whatsoever on the part of
our government to jeopardize the
security of our sehes or our
property."

preservation is, indeed, the
first law of nature.

Chile and Peru have finally
diplomatic relations. Thy

have been quarrelling years
over the boundary to be drawn be-

tween tw count t ies. The set-
tlement of this problem, known as
the Tacna-Aric- dispute, was en-

trusted the United States for
hours." its ?fV?JPn'

, j . Amerirafl powers

Editor:

stepping

have got together. Secretary Kel
logg has suspended the Tacna-Aric-

Boundary Commission for
four months, to give them chance
to negotiate themselves. Hoth

accepted the proposal. Sec
retary Kellogg commends them
their "broadminded and liberal gifted
view.

MAY DEBATE ON
SMITH, simple honesty de- -

riiiiirl'e rtll'i
Tentative formed characteristic the

members of Al Smith people.
ror President club and the mem-
bers of Hoover aud
club for debate between these
two organizations the presiden-
tial candidates.

No definite pluns have been
given out up to date, but if the
debate is held it will probably be
given between acts of the Kosmet
Klub show, "'The Match Makers"
Friday

W. S. Send Call for
Freshman GirN To

Freshman girls seeking activity
points may apply at A. V.

office in F.llen Smith hall, any
Wednesday or Thursday afternoon
from now on, between three
five to do filing work.

Those who signed up ihe
A. W. S. lea, for the particular

spirit In wanting sides of activities in which they
life of old Cornhusker school ratherj were will noti- -

the future about thei ki. .wii., h,.h f n.ik..i..
French.

of

to
sheer

an
and

In

of

of

of

on

time when they should particlpaie.

Football Man Buys Cafe
To Iay College Expense

Charles Dnshee entered the I'ni- -

versitv of Nebraska in the fall of

ia witn practically no cash as-

sets. With the aid of his sister, and
by borrowing the remainder of the
rash needed, he nnrchnsert f'fllfot'x

the annual class fight. In this thelfafpnn smith treot

week

such

Great

have

girls

Since then he paid all of the
indebtedness incurred thru the pur-
chase of the cafe and has also

time for many outside ac-

tivities. He has attended
regularly since Hi25 an present
time is one of Coach Bearg's best
prospects for the end po

on the Nebraska football
squad.

Olympics in name only. The freshmen turn out Townten4 photogmphrr-A,- !

tneir green tne sophomores, naving no, f
. . . F The" I
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We Cater
Student's Appetites

TASTV SANDWICHES
POTKkTO FLAKES

RICH MALTED MILKS
FOUNTAIN DSLICACIES

Or BVIRY KIND.

M. W. DeWITT
SUCCESSORS TO

P ILLER'S
rescnption
harmacv
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Intimate Picture of Life

In Laurentian Country
Is Portrayed

"Ci I'uillor a

pot ! Quebec! -- - Marclie aver!''
And we go the raconteur into

picturesque- life old Quelve.
Dr. J. V.. I.eKosslKnol. in his latest
book, "The HoHiiport Head," re-

cently published by McClelland A:

Stewart. Toronto, presents an inti-
picture of the lives of the peo- -

sua ma.a

indicate we is

a at
the people

most
has to
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that the w

in the of
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o'clock,
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putaM
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and peace of

"Tin. Itemm.ll l Koail " .1 lie title
story, takes us with Michel 'I'll i

bault alone the oad which lured
him into aduiitui' and roniam e.
We catch a glimpse o: bold pira.--

flaunting on the shores of tin'
quiet habitant.

Dissension Arises
In "Pax Vohiscum" the pious zeal
the new cijye of newly cie-ate-

parish of Ste. Hrlsiite de I. aval
causes' no end of misunilc fViandinc
among the inhabitants of I.inal.
The christening of .lean P.nptiste
O'Prieti and Prltitte I.ntoiuauie.
which was intended by the good
father to e:ei ; a reconciliation
among the Irish and From h in the
parish, results in disscn.-io-n and di-

iMon.
Mr. inimitable

sense humor is directed 'oward
the in the words ot
Abbe Horan. "main foolish iliins;s
have been said and done by ceneal

w ho. to say the least, are
with strolls; imaeinaiimi."

In "Abbe (it andi'iaison" we are
hown faithful and suiii-elns-

sen Ice of the parish priest of St.
Snven- - de Quebec, and ir. "The

HOOYER "I'ehl." the and
lo.iuu uf

plans are being i.epine, so of
by the the

Curtis

the

at

for

at

nut

the

for

to

of th"

of

Customs, Traditions Strange
The tendency of the habitant to

cling to old customs and iraditions
Ms very strong. Theophile l'.eatue-- !

paire. a young lai nu-- r of L'Ange
Gardien. is the one w ho has the
courage to break away from the
bondage of tmie-hono- i ed usages by

'bringing modern medio Is into the
parish al the risk of losing the
friendship of his neighbors and the

i
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love of pretty Pliilomene Duhamel.
The weird and unusual tale ol

the "loup-garou- lends a note of
the mysterious to stories of
Pierre Thlbault, who is, Indeed, a
"bon raconteur.' Underlying the
depiction of lives of these
French Canadian people there is a
spirit of understanding sympathy,
bred of the close association of the
author with country described.

Mr. Leitossignol is a native of
Quebec has spent many years
in the very region about the Peau-por- t

Iload. The slyle is simple and
direct, taking sonielhing of the
spirit of the characters, there
is a quaintness and humor which

a piquancy to the
whole. The Peauport Koad pre-

sents a charming picture
of French Canadian life this fi-

delity of portraiture it

wide recognition.

DESIGN WILL BE
SOOiY

First of a series of exhibitions
of architectural renderings is ex-

pected to arrive the latter part of
Jtllis week, according to word re-

ceived by Prof. .1. K. Sniay of the
(Division of Architectural Kncineer- -

tng. Department of Applied Me-

chanics.
ol the leiies be

the best haircuts
irt at
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Parlor

219 No. 12th

Typewriters For Rent
Al f ;. ndarii imh k- n. inl t

Tiri 111. f,lf' Int'i I'sr I

i - pewritrr
nionilll. pfi

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. B-21-

i :

new

sent by Iowa State colleg,. a,
Ames. Later (jn, work from the
licaux-Arl- s Institute of Denim, 0(
New York will be on display
well as work from other iiistlj'u.
tions.

As a." further won
celved relative to these cxhibiiloiu"
further notice be given.
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RITER'S cramp may sound
like a joke to tome, tXit to the student
who has spent several long hours
writing a thesis or report by hand, it

looms as a very real malady.
Eliminate the drudgery and slowness
of writing by hand get a Remington
Portable. Your work will be neater
and you'll get it done far more quickly-Remingto- n

Portable is the smallest,
lightest, most compact and most de-pe- nt

abls portable with standard key-

board. Carrying case only 4 inches
high. Weighs 8 pounds, net.

Cash or convenient terms.

REMINGTON-RAN- D BUSINESS SERVICE, INC.

1223 "P" Street Lincoln. Nrbr.


